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Memoirs and nonfiction
- Stories by young changemakers: teens who created movements

Bridges, R. (2020). This is your time. New York: Delacorte Books for Young Readers.
- Profile of Ruby Bridges’ book about student activists: This is Your Time (New York Times, December 6, 2020)


- Reviews of Parkland
- Stoneman Douglas HS Hockey Team Bands Together (Sports Illustrated, December 17, 2018)
- Advice from Emma Gonzalez (New York Times, October 7, 2018)
- Time Cover Story: Parkland Students (Link included in Huffington Post Story, April 2, 2018)
- Parkland Students as Social Media Warriors (New York Times, March 11, 2018)


- 2017 Kent State University Common Reading Book

- A YALSA Excellence in Nonfiction Finalist.

Fiction
- Portrays teen first-time activists.


**Graphic Novels**


- A memoir of a Native American activist.


- This is a three-part graphic novel about the march on Selma.

**Books with Teaching Ideas**


“The text offers project-based units of study and classroom practices that allow students to reconfigure understandings of themselves, their capabilities, and their roles in the world. Packed with student voices and the work of youth, this book provides a rich window into classroom practice that challenge authoritarian tendencies while cultivating dignity and agency.”

**Songs**

“I can’t breathe” H.E.R.

“See Me” Emily King